[Effect of lower body negative pressure and rotating-table simulated push-pull effect in flight on cardiovascular function].
Objective. To explore the effect of push-pull effect (PPE) simulated by lower body negative pressure (LBNP) rotating-table, and observe the physiological responses to push-pull maneuver. Method. A special LBNP rotating-table was used to simulate the push-pull maneuver. 8 healthy adults participated randomly in two experiments. One was simulated PPE test, which include a series of head-up stand (HUT, +1 Gz) for 1 min, then in head-down stand (HDT, -1 Gz) for 30 s and again in HUT combining LBNP (-50 mmHg) for 10 min. The other one was control test, which only consists of HUT combining LBNP (-50 mmHg) for 10 min. Changes of heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP), basic impedance (Z0) , stroke output (SO) , cardiac output (CO) and total peripheral resistance (TPR) were monitored by electrical impedance instrument during the experiment. Result. During simulated PPE experiment, 3 subjects presented presyncopal symptoms, with average standing time of 8.99 +/- 1.47 min, while during control test, all the subjects completed HUT combining LBNP for 10 min. In simulated PPE experiment, as compared with HUT (control), HR, Z0 during HDT were significantly lowered, while SV and CO were increased significantly. During HUT + LBNP, HR, Z0 and TPR were significantly higher, while SV and CO were significantly lower than that of control and HDT. SBP was increased significantly than control value when "HUT + LBNP" started, but during the whole process of "HUT + LBNP ", it became significantly lowered. In control experiment, the above mentioned indexes showed the same trend of as change compared with the control, however, the percentage of the change was lower than simulated PPE test, the change percentage in HR was not including. Conclusion. After headstand, head-up stand combining LBNP caused cardiovascular function descends, the degree was larger than simple head-up stand combining LBNP. LBNP rotating-table can be used to simulated push-pull effect.